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Vast Housing Bill
Passed, Senate
a WASHINGTON 1)1,1)- President
-Kennedy won his fight for vast
new housing subsidies and he did'-
n't need help from a single Re-
publican in the House.
The bitterly controversial bill-
estimated to cost about $9 billion
- passed the House, 235-178,
Thursday night after an eight-
hour battle that cracked wide
open the coalition of Republicans
and southern Democrats.
• 
The huge bill eases home-buy-
ing for middle income families,
ads up indirect subsidies to cut
spartment rents for moderate in-
same families by as much as $20
month and provides public hous-
Appeals Court
.Upholds Will
i Of Ed Gardner
41.
FRANKFORT. Ky. (two — The
state Court of Appeals today up-
held the will of the late Ed Gard-
ner, wealthy Mayfield ban k e r,
ibsvhich made no provision for his
only relatives, his brother, Bunk
Gardner Sr.. and his nephew,
Bunk Gardner Jr.
Ed Garner. who was president
,f the First National Bank of
Mayfield, died on June 4, 1958,
at the age of 87, leaving an estate
clams of la million.
The will and a codicil found in
a lockbox made a few minor be-
Auests to friends and ernployes ahd
Sit left the bulk of the Gardner
estate to the Annie Gardner Foun-
dation. a charitable trust set up
during Gardner's lifetime fo:iy the
relief of needy persons raves
County.
The bank, which had been nam-
ed executor of the will, made an
agreement with the brother and
the nephew to release any claims
hey might have against the estate
, clear up a possible dispute over
,n endorsement on a $100,000 in-
-urance policy which included the
younger Gardner as a beneficiary.
The release was signed by both
of the Gardners in January 1959
and a check for $50,000 was issued
by the executor to the younger
Gardner.
The complicated litigation that
followed was sparked by another
supposed codicil to the will which
su. as found in a well on the Gard-
or property in Mayfield.
The local courts subsequently
found that this codicil was spur-
ious.
The high court held today that
the release executed by the Gard-
ners was binding and that the




H. E. Pentecost passed away last
night at his home in Halls. Ten-
nessee following a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife; one
daughter Mrs. James Robertson
and three grandchildren.
Mr. Pentecost was known in
Murray having lived here before
&loving to Halls. He was the brot-
her-in-law of Mrs. Bernard Bell.
The funeral will be held at Halls
tomorrow at 10;00 a.m with burial




Western Kentucky - Partly clo-
udy with a chance of scattered
showers or thundershowers this
afternoon southern portion; high
in the low 80s. Partly cloudy and
cooler tonight; low in the 50s.
Saturday fair and rather cool.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
,Louisville 68, Lexington 65, Padu-
WI 67, Hopkinsville 60, Coving•
ton 85, Bowling Green 67 and Lon.
don 64.
Evansville, Ind., 66.
Huntington, W. Va , 64.
ing for snottier 100,000 low-in-
come families.
The crucial vote came on a
trimmed-down, $1.1 billion substi-
tute bill. The bill was turned
down, 215-197, with 208 Demo-
crats getting help they didn't need
from seven Republicans. The sub-
stitute was backed by 158 Repub-
licans a n d 39 Democrats from
southern and border states.
The Senate already has passed
a similar bill. A conference com-
mittee will be assigned to iron
out differences between the two
bills.
The only concession the admin-
istration made in the House came
on Kennedy's proposal for no-
down-payment, 40-year loans for
buyers of homes costing up to
$15.000. The House - passed bill
stipulates a 3 pea cent down pay-
ment and 35-year loans.
The Senate rejected the pro-
posal. The Senate also rejected a
$100 million program of federal
grants to cities to help reserve
undeveloped land for parks. The
provision w as included in the
House bill.
The House bill would authorize
$5.7 billion and the Senate version
$8 billion in federal grants and
loans over the next four years
plus about $3.1 billion in subsidies




A new -through bus" schedule
was announced today by Western
Kentucky Stages The new sche-
dule. on air conditioned buses, will
allow passengers to take through
service from Nashville to St Louis
and from Nashville to Paducah
without changing buses.
This added service has been ac-
complished by the pooling of West-
ern Kentucky Stages service with
the Greyhound Company
A complete schedule may be
found elsewhere in today's issue
of the Ledger and Times in an
advertisement.
Students Of Mrs.
Reba Miller Do Well
At National Meet
Mrs Reba Miller of Murray. Pa-
ducah Tilghman debate coach, has
returned with two of her students
from the National Forensic Leag-
ue Speech Tournament held in
Pittsburah, Pennsylvania.
The team, which earned its right
to enter the tournament after win-
ning on the state level at Lex-
ington last April. was not defeated
until the fourth round.
One of the debaters. Richard
Roof, piloted the private plane that
flew them to Pittsburgh and back
home. The other debate student
was David Schlafer.
It was the second straight year
for a Paducah Tilghman team to
participate in the national event.
Last year the school entered the
tournament held in San Diego.
The question under discussion
this year was, "Resolve, that the
United Nations should be signifi-
cantly strengthened." Both the af-
firmative and negative sides of the
issue were discussed by the Padu-
cah team. In additjen, Roof and
Schlafer entered the 'extemporan-
eous speaking event.
Paducah's recognition for out-
standing debaters at Tilghman High
School can be directly attributed
to the capable instruction and ex-
perience of Mrs.' Miller as a teach-
er and debate coach. She was hon-
ored in Pittsburgh as being one of
the few diamond coaches in the
nation.
The diamond coach award was
presented to Mrs. Miller several
years ago. The award, a key with
a diamond set, LS earned by the
recipient on a point basis.
The group left Paducah Monday
and returned yesterday.
Calloway Capsule
Calloway County was establish-
ed as a county by an act of the
Legislature in 1822, the seventy.
second child of Kentucky. The
first county court was effected at
the town of Wadeshoro
City Police Set Up
Road Blocks For
City Auto Sticker
Roadblocks are being set up in
the city according to Police Chief
Burman Parker, for the enforce-
ment of the city auto sticker or-
dinance.
Chief Parker said that purchase
time of the city stickers is already
past due and a penalty of 30 rents
must be paid at the city clerk's
office.
If a motorise-4r stopped at a
roadblock and he does not have
a city sticker, then a citation is
issued and the motorist must then
pay for the city auto sticker. the
50 cent peaalty. plus a fine.
Chief Parker urged all persons
who are required to purchase the
city auto sticker, to buy them now
and avoid the payment of a fine.
The penalty of 50 cents must still
be paid, he said, however the fine
can be missed by getting the




WASHINGTON 11P1 - The Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Thursday came
out against a bill which would
permit togacco growers to lease
their allotments on a year-to-year
basis.
The Farm Bureau said the pro-
posal "could easily be the open-
ing wedge to eventual destructicon
of the tobacco program."
The House tobacco subcommittee
began work on the measure Thurs-
day Rep. Harold D. Cooley, 0.
N. C. predicted that Congress would
enact such a measure
However; Colley said the,, bill as
submitted by Rep. D. R. Matthews,
D-Fla., lacked several safe guards.
He added that he would recogn-
mend it be redrafted.
Cooley said the committe would
reject two changes recommended
bs the U S Department of Agri-
culture. The department at a hear-
ing Thursday recommended that
tobacco growers be permitted to
sell their allotments or lease them
for more than one year.
Cooley at first agreed with Hor-
ace Godfrey. head of the Commo-
dity Stabilization Service, that leas-
ing the acreage for two, three
or four years was more desirable.
Cooley changed his mind after
Fred Royster of Jenderson, N. C.
managing director of the Bright.
leaf Warehouseman's Association,
said it was not the intent of the
bill to build up acreage in the
possession of a few growers.
Frank P Snodgrass. vice pres-
ident of the Burley and Dark Leaf
Tobacco Export Association, said
his group had also changed its
mind and was now willing to sup-




BATON ROUGE - Donald Gail
Hicks of Murray, Kentucky. is a-
mong 22 college teachers of basic
science and engineering selected
to participate in the summers in-
stitute in isotope technology now
underway at Louisiana State Uni-
versity here.
Supported by a grant of $52.-
619 jointly awarded by the N.a-
tional Science Foundation and the
Atomic Energy Commission. the
LSU isotope institute is one of
five such institutes in the nation.
All institute classes are taught
in LSU's new Nuclear Science Cent•
Cr, directed by Professor Harry D.
Richardson. s
Mr. flicks, a ''resident. of 1657
Ryan Avenue, is a member of the
faculty at Murray State College.
Major objective of the institute
is to help college teachers of the
basic sciences and engineering to
gain a foundation of information
and experience which will assist
them in implementing and pursu-
ing research and development pro-
jects involving radioisotope techni-
ques. Professor Richardson said.
Teachers will earn eight hours
of graduate credit for successful
completion of the nine-week in-
stitute. Two courses are being of-
fered: atomic and nuclear physics
(an introduction to atomic and
nuclear physics with application to
nuclear energy) and principles of
radioisotope methodology.
The institute program also in-












PROPOSED PARK AREA-The ,ti&k.:
this drawing shows the site tor _which a new
national park is "in the talking stage." It is




trk „ifiC loch will be converted into a
lake in 1964. About a third of the area is in
Stewart County, Tennessee and the rest is in
Kentucky.
Action Of Air Masses Subject
Of Dr. Fite At Rotary Meeting
(hence that following some tornad-
oes straws have been found driven
through telephone poles.
Speed of the wind is the re-
sponsible factor he continued. He
oemonstrated by pushing a regular
soda straw into a large potato.
The straw crumpled Dr Fite then,
by making a quick jabbing motion,
forced the soda straw through the
potato. The speed of the straw
made the difference, he conclud-
ed.
Dr. Fite is Professor of Geo-
graphy and Meteorology and Di-
rector of Art and Science exten-
sion at Oklahoma State Univer-
sity. Ile has participated in the
Murray State Summer Science In-
stitute since 1957. Ile was intro-
duced by Ralph Woods. and T.
Waldrop was in charge of the pro-
gram.
Visitors yesterday included Mr.
Bergman of Hazard, Kentucky who
was a guest of Vernon Hale. Visit-
ing Rotarians were Bill Ragland of
Paducah, Ed Wiser of Illinois, Ed
Drake of Dawson Springs, Ken-




GLASGOW, Ky. III - Phy-
s,cians from 24 counties attend-
ed • joint meeting here Thurs•
day of the 4th and 6th Districts
of the K•ntucky State Medical
Association. Dr. Richard Elliott,
Lexington, president of the KS.
MA, spok• at • dinner meeting
Thursday night.
FRANKFORT. Ky. ITV - Three
representatives of Kentucky in the
1961 National Future Farmers of
America Band were named Thurs-
day. They are Bobby Beasley of
Caneyville; Ossie Spencer of May.
town; and Robert Malone of Cadiz.
LEBANON, Ky. Funeral
services will Ire Held here Satur-
day for John W. Clarkson, 84, who
served as superintendent of Marion
winds hy showing that objects County schools nom 1906 to 1938.
driven by high speed wind cur- Clarkson died in a hospital here
rents can produce results almost Wednesday. He entered the hospital
unbelievable Ile reminded his au- last Sunday with a heart condition.
A highly interesting and well
presented talk was given yesterday
before the Murray Rotary Club
by Dr. Robert C. Fite who is
teaching this summer at the Mur-
ray State College Summer Science
Institute
Dr Fite spoke to the club on
"The Interaction of Air Masses".
He explained that in various points
of the world there are areas which
are sdurces from which air mass-
es originate
- There are three of these areas
in the United States, he continued.
one in in the McKenzie River val-
ley in the Canadian Rockies and
another in the tropical Gulf re-
gion.
Air moves across the nation
from these areas, he said, and
produce the varied weather which
we have. Ile told the club that as
the air mass from a given area
moves it carries with the charact-
'sties of the area from which it
comes. For instance the warm
and humid air from the Gulf area,
moves with the air mass as it may
travel north.
As the air mass moves it grad-
ually loses the characteristics of
the area from which it originated
and assumes the characteristics of
the area into which it moves. As
it continues on its way these char-
acteristics too are gradually lost
and others assumed.
This brings about changing wea-
ther on the local scene he con-
tinued.
Dr. Fite told the Rotarians that
as one air mass meets another, the
heavier or colder . mass moves into
the lighter or warmer mass on a
slope, not a horizontal or vertical
picture.
He demonstrated this action of
air masses by the use of a rectan-
gular fish bowl. With a divider in
the center. Dr. Fite made the wa-
ter on one side more dense with
salt and with vegetable coloring
made the dense water blue and
the lighter water red, By remov-
ing the divider a visual picture of
the two masses coming together
was presented. The action of the
"heavy" and "light" water was sim-
lar to the action of light and
heavy air masses.
In concluding his talk Dr. Fite




A Youth Day for children of
Calloway County Country Club
members will be held at the club
Monday. June 26th.
The day's activities will be open
to young people from seventh grade
through college age On this day
they may invite one non-member
as their guest.
From 1 to 5 o'clock Monday the
program will consist of swimming
and golfing A dance will be held
from 8 to 11 o'clock Monday night.
The dance will he a dress-up af-
fair without corsages. Admission





FRANKFORT. June 23 - Public
assistance payments for May total-
ed s5.128,829 and went to 141,710
needy Kentuckians, Commissioner
of Economic Security Earle V. Pow-
ell announced.
Thu year's May payments showed
an increase of $132,760 over the
May 1960 payments. Powell said
funds from the sales tax have in-
creased payments by an average
of about $6.50 a month per re-
cipient since it went into effect
last July.
('alloway County recipients- were
paid a total of 533.342 this May,
as compared with $31,137 in May
7960
Aged recipients here received
a total of $27,239; the families
of dependent children received a
total of $2,993; the needy blind re-
ceived a total of $325 and the par-
manently and totally disabled re-
ceived a total of $2,785.
Individual May payments have
averaged $51.98 for the aged; $69.-
60 for families of dependent chil-
dren; $54.17 for the blind; and
$56.84 for the disabled.
Povvell also pointed out that all
public assistance recipients are
automatically eligible for medical
aid under the State's new medical
care to the indigent program. He
said his department has paid an
estimated $90,000 in medical care
bills for public assistance recipients




HAVANA (UP1. - Premier Fidel
CVt-ro today brushed aside an
American committee's offer to ex-
change 500 farm-type tractors for
invasion prisoners. Instead he of-
fered to send a prisoners' dele-
gation to the 'United. States for
further negotiations.'
Castro called the proposal of
"The Tractors for Freedom Com-
mittee- a "ridiculous offer." lie
sent a message to the committee
Detroit headquarters shortly be-
fore a noon deadline set by the
committee for a reply to its trac-
tors-for-prisoners offer.
The bearded cuban leader in a
message to the cammittee's De-
troit headquarters said his gov-
ernment was demanding one of
three things:
-300 giant bulldozers and trac-
tors with spare parts and extras.
-A number of small farm trac-
tors whose total value would equal
the proposed 500 king-size bull-
dozers.
-An exchange of equal number
of "political" prisoners held by the
U. S Spain, Puerto Rico, Guate-
mala and Nicaragua for the in-
vaders his government holds.
Among the prisoners whom ('as-
to wants released are former top
Communist leader Henrs: Winston
arid aging Puerto Rican National-
ist leader Pedria Miami Campoas.
Both were convicted of working
for the overthrow of the U. S.
government.
Castro told the Tractors for
Freedom Committee that its re-
fusal to give him anything more
than 500 small farm tractors -has
no other purpose except to break
off negotiations and to blame the
Cuban government for it.
"The responsibility is exclusive-
ly yours," he said, but added: The
revolutionary government author-
izes a delegation of prisoners to
go to the United States again and
epeoxplpale.inthe facts to the American
Radio Havana said Castro ac-
cused the committee of "using
falsehoods in an attempt to break
of the talks." and complained that
it had taken no notice of his al-
ternative offer to exchange his
captives for "political prisoners"
id the United States and other
countries.
"Fidel announced at the same
time that the Cuban government
will authorize once again the de-
parture to the U. S. of the prison-
er commission to enter into con-
tact once more with the Yankee
committee." the broadcast said.
This was a reference to the
group of 10 prisoners led by Ulises
Carbo who came to the United
ROBERT F. WOODWARD
LATIN AFFAIRS CHIEF - Robert
F. Woodward, 52, Ambassador
to Chile and a career officer
since 1931, has been named by
President Kennedy to be the
Assistant Secretary of State
for Latin-American Affairs.
The post has gone unfilled for
some time and its sensitive na-
ture has caused several pros-
pective candidates to tura
down a possible appointment.,
States Mien Castro first announ-
ed the proposed tractor deal.
Although the U. S. committee
has been trying to arrange the
tractor swap, it has shown no in-
terest in the alternative "politi-
cal prisoner- plan.
In its last message to Castro,
the committee accu_sed him of re-
neging on his original offer and
charged him with trimming the
number of prisoners he was will-
ing to swap for tractors.
The committee, headed by Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt, labor leader
Walter P. Reuther, Dr. Milton Ei-
senhower and Detroit banker Jo-
seph Dodge. has been negotiating
for more thsn a month with Cas-
tro.
But the Cuban dictator has re-





The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club, as part
of the Americanization Program,
4popsering the sale of Atiteri-
can flags to merchants and homes
in the community in an effort to
encourage the display of the flag
on patriotic holidays.
Mrs. Robert W. Huie, chairman
of the Flag Drive took a recent
pleasure trip to Hawaii and got a
lesson in patriotism worth much
more.
"Ir. our 50th State. flags are dis-
played all along the streets and
stop buildings and hotels every
day. Each afternoon, as they lower
the flag at the hotel, a woman ap-
peared and sang the National An-
them. Eeverything stopped. Wait-
ers stopped serving food, children
stopped swimming in the pool and
cars stopped in the streets. It gave
one a warm, patriotic feeling." she
said.
She came home disturbed over
the fact that only three or four
flags are ever flown on the streets
of Murray even on national holi-
days. The B. P. & W. Club, of
which she is a member, needs
money to contribute to the Callo-
way County Dental Clinic, and they
felt that selling flags would be a
good way to encourage patriotism
and make money for this much
needed charity. This clinic gives
dental care to under privileged
children of the (7ounty.
The B & P. W. Club ap-
preciate the public contacting Mrs.
Huie at the Bank of Murray or
Mrs Laurine Outland Doran at
the Peeples Bank in case anyone
is missed in this Flag Drive.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Internat.orial
LOUISVILLE. Ky. - The ad-
vance weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five - day period
Saturday through Wednesday:
Temperatures will average six
to ten degrees below normal for
the period.
Kentucky normal mean 76.
Louisville normal extremes 88
and 65.
Slightly cooler tonight and Sat-
urday. warmer Monday, cooler on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Precipitation totals. will average
around one inch with locally heav-
ier showers and thundershowers,
mostly about Monday night and
Tuesday.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internataanal
Approximately: three m I 1 o n
Americans moonlight. a - 4erm
meaning the holding of more than
one job, according So the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.
CORRECTION
A line in the A & P ad yester-
day feed Coffee 3 pound bag 20e
save $1.45. It should have read 3
pound bag save 20c, SI 45
•
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s
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. Baltimore 
Chicago  32 34 .485 101 double and a sacrifice fly to drive
34 33 -507 9 17th home run of the season, a
Washington   30 36 .455 121 in three runs, in addition to steal-
Kansas City  27 36 .429 14
min-WEEKERS LEAGUE Minnesota 
ing a base during a two-run rally
25 41 .379 171 in the fourth inning which putJune 21, 1961 8 0 Los Angeles  24 44 .353 191 Cincinnati ahead for good.Four If's Thursday's Results Bob Purkey was credited withAustronauts  7 1 B Iti li M 2
Four Pins  5 3 Detroit 6 Washington 4, night
Collegiate Quad  5 3 New York 8 Kansas City 3, night
Pin Busters  4 4 Boston 3 Los Angeles 2. night
lVf.P.'s  2 6 Only games scheduled.
Low and Lonely  1 7 Today's Games
Jets  0 8 Detroit at Cleveland. night
High Team Single Game Washington at Chicago, night
Pin Busters  700 New York at Minnesota, night
Austronauts  690 Boston at Kansas City, night
M P.'s  681 Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
High Team Three Games Saturday's Games
Four Ifs  1944 Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Pin Busters  1919 Detroit at Cleveland
Austronauts  1886 Washington at Chicago
High Ind, Men Single Game New York at Minnesota
Bob Wright  202 Boston at Kansas City
Ronald Pace  190
•, Jack Snow  190
ideoloic-,) since Jesus di' .1 Ito sate world, hut it Ha: 
Men High Ind. Three Games
that ever pill toettier..ktel it lid. Illat Jack Snow  
554 Kentucky News
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tided -.des tiraanizalittii. Called propaganda. Bob Wright 
i.e Graves 517 Briefs
Women High Ind. Single Game
ri.lary 11.1111.1i.s he tt running riir Katherine Lax  192 •
Lieutenant lioseenor of North Ilarahlia Ii.. .14c,1 a .trang- Mary Graves  189 By United Press International
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natio in almost all parts oh the world.
Now comes an expert. Ind only ill selling, hut in pro-
hieing the world's largest supplies of textiles, Secretary
.f Commerce Luther II. Hodges. xsho tells us in -This
Week- magazine that rene‘‘..41 if tort iii Call
promptly end unemployment. !dart litisines. and inctus-
try booming.. and increa-e America s iorestige -
where.
'louring last year's political campaign we said rep. al-
tally that the Ilepublican Party had inure to sell the public
limit iitly polilitall organization ill the histors'_of our Ite-
piddle, and ilia( 11 hail the poorest !-ales organization. .tnil
nut- It' the titii.t di-nial -ale. failure we ever heard
Connionii-all 1,-.. 1,, offer man-kind than any
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Women High Ind. Three Games A. Lycan, 57. an attorney here was
511 appointed Thursday to 5erve as
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International
Not a single expert was rash the Pittsburgh downed the Pinta-enough to pick the Cincinnati Reis delphia Phillies, 5-1.to win this year, but they're begin- In the American League, thening to win over more and moreMilwaukee 8 San Fran. 6, night supporters quicker than you can
Today's Games sa Frank Robinson.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night Even those skeptics who could-Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night n't see the Reds for dust, canChicago at Milwaukee, night lain, see now ti t R bi
NATIONAL LEAGUE
wI 1..! 0 B
Cincinnati_  41 24 .631
Los Angeles ....,.. 40 27 .597 2
San Francisco .... 36 27 .571 4
Pittsburgh  32 27 .542 6
Milwaukee  29 30 .492 9
Sr. Louis  28 33 .459 11
Chicago  23 39 .371 161
Philadelphia   18 40 .310 191
Thursday's Results
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 5
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia I. night
t'incinna•i 7 St I. uk 5. night
lefeefosilownl the 'gen Francisco Giants 8-6, and pitch••
single to Jackie Jensen. A walk
and two. singles in the fourth,
produced the winning run for
Boston. Mike Fornieles held Los
Angeles hitless over the last five
innings to win his fifth game.
Boston collected only three hits
Detroit Tigers retained their one
game lead with a 6-4 victory over
the Washington Senators; the New
York Yankees beat the Kansas
City Athletics, 8-3; the Boston and t s .
t G • Tri ndos drove in fi t
on three hits to lead the Oidis
to their victory Over the
Milt Pappas went the distance ' re
Baltimore and allowed eight
to even his record at 3-3. Jim
euffered his seventh defeat aga.:.
• victories.
San Francisco at St. Louis, night could Ybe the man to lead Cincin- 
,la o nson
---Saturday's Games 
Red Sox nipped the Los Angeles
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh pennant in 21 years. 
Angels, 3-2, and the Baltimore nati to its first National League
Los Angeles at Cincinnati 
tiarirs.iotil ls2.mauled the Minnesota Tw-
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Kindall connecting for Chicago 
FARPA BUREAU OThe first-place Reds have wonChicago at Milwaukee IllrSan Francisco at St. Louis Six homers were hit in theeight of their last nine games.during which Rubinson has ripped .Cubs-Dodgers game, with George
the ball at a .452 clip to pace the 
Altman, Billy Williams and Jerry
club to a two-game lead over the .
Detroit 
It'l.
42 23 .646 
and John Roscboro, Daryl Spencer
•
w i.. p.i. .. B. eseersand-place Las iangeles Dodg- 
New York  41 24 .631 1 
It was Robinson who was chief- 
and Duke Snider reaching the
seats for Los Angeles. Williams ,._ ..
fi
mils Thursiaay night. He hit his 
singled home the winning run in
the eighth off loser Dick Farrell
.. 
( 
;•'•;17.','. ta” • '
Cleveland • .: .
°Wiling 
Boston  34 31 .523 8 
victory over the St. Louis Cardi-
40 27 .597 3 
ly responsible for the Reds' 7-5
,•.,
to give reliever Barney Schultz 
. II:. S1'P/ \̀':i 1 t" •
•'•- i. • . e„. is 
• * .:S
--,....-1




, • :11I .t...,...
a more innesota • • his ninth victory against three
defeats although he needed help
fram Jim Brosnan in the eighth.
Larry Jackson went down to his
seventh defeat even though he
yielded only four hits in the six
Willie Mays' 15th and 16th horn-innings he pitched.
errs. Juan Marichal was the loser.The Chicago Cubs utilized a 14-
Smoky Burgess drove in fourhit attack to defeat the Dodgers,
runs with two homers for the7-5; the Milwaukee Braves beat
Pirates against the Phillies before
he had to leave the game in the
Danny Lamb Comes seventh after being hit on the
Up With A .No Hitter hand by a foul tip. X-rays 
will
he taken to determine whether
the Pittsburgh catcher suffered a
broken finger. Bob Friend sent
By JOHN SAMMONS the Phils down to their seventh
Danny Lamb pitched 4 no hitter straight less with an eight-hitter
yesterday in Park League action that brought his record to 8-7.
as the Yanks downed the 1110:2ers John Buzhardt, the loser, now is
3-1. No Dodger had gotten on 2..g.
base till the lastRast inning when Rocky Calmat° hit his 18th
Lamb dropped the hall trying to homer and then contributed a key
thnea• the runner out. Ord!. one double in the seventh inning rally
man reached f.rst base safely. that carried the Tigers to their
.. In the second game the victory over the Senators. Terry
defeated the Giants 14-11 11
4
~ON,
Cali oitt-•11 Iii‘-4•%einiot labor 11111./ii ell-111,.1. MO giixern- Mildred Hodge  158 high school musicians attendong
A lilt!'' neiisi,lintl et tort oil the part of privet,. enterpri-e Top Five Women low a week of rehearsals for 75 s., .0'
Katherine Lax  154 the annual summer band camp at ;nich t ..!,,,raf...1 biirt,:i.:z. 11,01-iii-% tr..,iii.ortalion. mid
Mary Garner  153 Western Kentucky State Cellege .rut -real ...n..1 resorts. iiist a- pritately-ituited insurance Mary Gras-es  •  147 here. Students from 15 high
elitlipicd• - 11,1‘.• .-1:11, iti-1 -iii•oili-lii, illi 1 ars. -siiil iiIiIiihor- Gladys Etherton   143 schools are attending 'Fe camp . 
.siriiii
iol otii.iii..i ow- li.o.1,11...: Iii,;,1,4•1,1 1 rislifilliiiii... Ar l if woe! -,
Ten Years Ago Today
gets.
1.•„•.\ .41,1.44-4 it crooil., natu-
ral) 1., %%111 414.floott,i4,-.
i • !• Ii.' is a litattm Artit•t•ictisil
Ii'' • ••• - (ninnies- IIIII•1 sues Ise, and prosper. iii
, .• ,,,„y eateild lImit
;cad • - ale•re tet
‘‘. "" it
, ft -I artioii• • Evoryliii ly
, 111.- lois eter loattled. W.•
- 1.. r-ona I • xper.enee \\ hat NIon•lay
14,..! nolhisli 111110.
., .ftl.01`,. milli,. 4in i pio.
I. ,-1.111- if our, silaae-ted
-• ‘• itt 11;11.1"., 1 .1 11;11110. 4014' .• 0'1-
. • 1., f i‘ , t• •1 I I II 1
HO' 4.11.1..fillIT .11‘‘
litre.‘mfiealure artieli• Litchi*. Fay, 1 that
der the barite MuElralli and So‘loti
Storo. The hart tt yiiiiiiiz Hum st .1.
holm' `1".4.1"1
‘t ill Iii' the plityrr-• 441 lb.. League. Coach
carli-le Cutelim \Aid iti-triu•t the piteli.,r: nod Conch
Flatland Wilt %York Iii.' eatehers, Iii"Iu'iii'Ii.aii Iii' built
st r..11,i‘v.
.1. Ilioehli. ruelltyr 1'011Th:11i-41i
ilit•oci.tic .11 "1/4111Cray








11:, Ili, until ;in
isenol.dy
UGUIST-Fred Tucker wins
the contrst for the ugliest
beard in Douglas County in
Kansas' centennial celebra-
tion. Here's the After and
before evi.lence, and one
-onders how such a hand-
roe chap could turn out
way, Just with a beard.
Ited (Tuna's 4•I Nikita Kilned:, h. • ,
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J TITFT: CONSCIOUS LITTLE AMF.RICANS grow into big Ar ..- Marlhal Titn, it n I ' ,nlo SaLszar, Jawaharlal Nehrit, (ill ing Kal.,beli, Fr:alibis° Frali3O.
. ears r.-ith good outd,..or macr,i•is. Keeping picnic grounds and s • - president of _ prime minister - prints minister Nationalist China eflieralimlinorecreation areas clean and Lea utiful is everyone' responsibility : r I. IngosLttla, 62. of Fortugal, 12. of India, is 71* -president, LI 73. of z•,•ala, la 63.It's never too soon to start, f ay: Keep America Bortiltifol 1r--., r!ii . ,•:il
KENNEDY'S A JUNIOR-U'hen 7ott line tin Prrlislerit irehnrdy in this array of world leads.
chancellor, is s5, minister, is 67. France, Is 73,
r 1.1,r service orrair ,-i•ion for t_,e....rirevent ion ,5,1f tag. Witrat
alway-s clakvas vf la‘Lti e4vilz i DIM yoUng Oty Pres. ;rear! 4uA;or Lbe pow:le-eat tif Luce'
Fox, last of four Detroit pitchers,
acid Washington scoreless over
the last four innings :o gain his
second victory. Bennie Daniels was
:he loser. Blliy Klaus homered
:or the Senatcrs, who lost their
sixth, straight.
• Mans Clouts 27th
Roger Marts clouted his 27th
h.onu..r and dro‘e in four runs
With as many hits in the yankees'
triumph over the A's. Mans' holm-
cr off loser Norm Bass wtih two
.in feat-sired a five-run rally in the
•••cond inning and was his 15th
••to.rncr nut the month. He needs
only levee mare within the next
seven days to tie Rudy York's
record of 18 homers in one run.
Soutapaw Whitey Ford won his
12th game against two losses with
help irons Luis Arroyo in the
eighth.
The Red Sox took advantage of
Ryne Duren's wildness to beat the
Angels. Duren walked two men
in the first inning, moved ahem
into scoring position with a wild













his first victory of the season.
The Braves buried the Giants
with five homers that set a major
Set Homer Record
league record. Frank Thomas hit
two and Hank Aaron, Gino Cimoli
and Frank Bulling one apiece,
making a total of 35 homers by
the Braves in 13 games. That
smashed the previous mark .if 33
homers in 13 games by the 1947
Giants. Bob BuhI picked up his
fourth victory although tagged for Thou.-ands of farm farnities.in Kentucky 
are protected by South-
ern Farm Bureau Life nsura .
Your local Farm Bureau representative will be glad to assist you.)
in working out a full life insurance program tailuiud to the needs,
of you and your family.
Kentucky is one of eleven state!: served by the Southern Farm
Bureau Life Insurance Company, which is owned and operated
by Farm Bureau members as a part of Farm Bureau's full liao
of insurance service to members.
AUTO - FIRE. CROP - HAIL- FCL • BLUE CROSS - LIFE
•
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE CCMPANIES „3„..j -
RAY T. BROACH










Open Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Every Week
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
— OPEN ALL DAY ON THURSDAY --
•
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES, Inc.
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc. now offers through air-conditioned
service between Nashville and St. Louis via Murray, with no change
ln buses. This wi:1 be effective June 26, 1961. For further informa-
tion call PLaza 3-3934. S .
1,11 . .1r;i1 si , ;- 1
Lv. Murray Ar. Hopkinsville Ar..ClarksvIlle Ar. Nashvillo
7:33 AM 9:00 AM 9:50 AM 11:10 AM
12:20 FM 1:50 PM 2:45 PM 4:20 PM
4:20 PM 5:47 PM 6:45 PM 8:15 PM
8:45 PM 11:00 PM 12:05 AM
Lv. Murray Ar. Paducah St. LOWS
10:25 AM 11:30 AM 7:35 PM (CDT)
3:07 PM 4:10 PM
5:32 PM 6:36 PM 1:00 AM (CDT)
9:12 PM 1G:16 PM 8:25 AM (CDT)
Lv. Murray Ar. Mayfield
6:10 AM 6:45 AM
10:25 AM 11:10 AM
5:25 PM 6:00 PM
, 11 ,1. 1,1,11 h
— Also Fast Through Express Service On All Runs —
-hrii 1‘..oil !. mimic 'm.o., ‘‘Iii  111(. 1;'-t•i•N 114 1:f
.tiuil W Ill .4;111 .11;111 Sf. I'N SI, Iauumi
fill N1101111;1 hole '26,
•
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Department rt 
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UK -- The Agri-
culture Department reports exports
of U. S. poultry and poultry pro-
ducts in 1960 were valued at $75.4
nMion, a whopping 24 per cent in-
crease over 1959.
The department predicted a con-
tinuing rise in exports during 1961
but at a lower rate of increase as
new markets are opened. The ag-
ency noted that market promotion
work was carried on at several
international food and trade fairs
during 1960. and additional work
of this type is continuing.
Qf the export total, poultry meat
albunted for $49.6 million; market
eggs and egg products, $10.8 mil-
lion; hatching eggs and baby chicks,
$13.3 million; and other live poul-
try, $1.7 million.
With the exception of market
eggs, the value of all poultry meat
and poultry products exported dur-
ing 1960 increased. The value of
market egg exports showed a de-
cline of about a half million dol-
. ra
lars.
Imports of poultry and products
into the United States increased
moderately from $1.4 million in
1959 to $1.9 million in 1960. larg-
er shipments of shell eggs from
Canada accounted for most of the
increase.
U. S. exports of poultry meat,
including canned. totaled 176.5 mil-
lion pounds in 1960. This was an
increase of 50.8 million pounds
over 1959. There was an increase
in all categories of poultry meat,
especiallily broilers and fryers, ship-
ments of which totaled 93 million I
pounds up 23 million pounds from
the preceding year. Shipments of
turkeys at 24 million pounds were
double the shipments of 1959.
West Germany was the largest
customer for U. S. poultry, import-
ing 36.7 million pounds of frozen
chicken, a gain of 26 million
pounds over 1959. Other large
users of U. S. poultry include
Switzerland, Canada, Hong Kong,
British. West Indies, and The Neth-
erlands Antilles.
•




The Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District board of super-
-% isors held their regular monthly
meeting Monday night June 12.
Supervisors present were; Lowell
Palmer, Chmn., Harvey Ellis, Mar-
sin Hill, Purdom Lassiter and B.
• Dixon. Brown Tucker, director
,flest Fork Conservancy District,
reported on progress being made
in the West Fork Watershed in
obtaining easements on floodwater
retarding structures. In other busi-
ness, the board approved the ap-
plications of 53 farmers to be-
come members of the Soil Conser-
vation District. A farmer becomes
a district cooperator when he re-
quest assistance from the district
in _planning one or more conser-
vAlbn practices and has been as-
sisted by the SCS technician assign-
ed to the District by the Soil Con-
servation Service.
Charles R. Tint. a junior at Mur-
ray State College, is one of two
Murray College students employed
by the Soil Conservation Service
under the stuTlent training pro-
gram. Tutt has litn assigned to
Calloway County s summer. He
will receive training in soils, en-
peer ing. agronomy, farm manage-
ment and other phases of conser-
vation work. Upon his graduation
from college he will be eligible to
become a full time employee of
the Soil Conservation Service. Tutt
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Buell
Tutt, Rt. 2. Murray.
Billy Paschall, south of Wiswell,
is one of Calloway counties con-
servation minded farmers. He tells
me he is going more toward grass
and cattle each year. Paschall al-
ready' has a good pasture program
established. We were on his farm
to help plan a stockwater system.
Plans were made to build one pond
that will furnish water to two
pasture fields. He will also install
425 feet of pipeline and a concrete
watering tank in another pasture
field.
Don Mohler, west of Kirksey, is
taking advantage of the ACP cost-
share assistance available to work
on some gullied areas on his farm.
A bulldozer will be used to fill
and level the gullied areas and
then the area treated with a lib-
eral application of lime and ferti-
lider and seeded to fescue. Fuqua
Hopkins, east of Murray, has simi-
lar work he plans to do this sum-
mer.
Farmers may receive up to 80 per
cent of cost of bulldozing, fertili-
zer and seed in working on gullied
areas such as these. Get in touch
with us at the SCS office or the
ASC office if you need this kind
of help.
Conservation work completed re-
cently includes a waterway at Ray
Pendergrass, near Coldwater, di-
versions and waterways and Harry
Brown. Wadesboro. pond at Jerry
Burkhart, north of Murray. and a
drainage ditch on the T. W. Wilkin-
son farm south of Wiswell.
Announcing The Opening of
TAYLOR SEED CO.
East Main Street
(former location of Miller Seed & Popcorn)
I have-- leased the R. M. Miller building
• on East Main Street and would appreci-









To Help You With
Your Crop —





Money Is @meltable when you
need it In the amount you need
for operating expenses. Repay-
ment is made when you hav•
income from livestock or crops.
And, when you deal with us,
you, become • part-owner of th•
Association. So come In end
"elk over • planned credit
orodram TODAY.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —




307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
•
T,Tr.mirn Ri Tntrg — MMIRAY. laNTUCHY
f Poultry Products Will Continue To Rise
The department has issued a
publication, "Family - Farm Rec-
ords," on how to keep farm busi-
ness records.
The bulletin contains pointers
on how to keep good farm busi-
ness records for the typical oper-
ation of a family farm.
For the majority of family farms
a system of record keeping based
on a foundation of five kinds of
business records is recommended.
These five kinds of records are:
documentary records, tralance sheet,
sales and purchase records, end-of-
year summary, and production re-
cords.




Paid Out By Ryan Milk Company
Last Year For Goods And Services
ALL JERSEY MILK
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Doing business with home folks is the 
near-
est thing to eating your cake and having 
it too.
For example: economists tell us the average
dairy dollar, once spent, changes hands locally
at least five times.
As this dollar goes from dairyman to busi-
nessman and then from businessman to em-
ployee or another merchant, everybody in the
community benefits.
This local trade helps support our schools
and churches, provides jobs and business op-







Ryan Milk Company, a locally owned Ken-
tucky firm, is Calloway County's only dairy
operation. Last year we at Ryan Milk Com-
pany spent over $2,250,000 for local t oods
and services. Today over 800 local families
receive a regular check from our operations.
The potential for dairy development in our
area is great and with your continued loyalty
and support this $2,250,000 community divi-
dend is bound to grow.
We are most grateful and appreciative of
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Miss Nancy Lovins, bride-elect
of Charles Byers, was compliment-
ed with a miscellaneous shower
Thursday evening at the Baptist
Student Center.
Hostesses for the pre nuptial
occasion were Mesdames; Rex By-
ers. James Blakely, W. B. MeCtiis-
ton. Ora Lee Elkins and Walton
Stallons.
Miss Livins. attired in a green
floral sheath dress with matching
accessories, was presented with a
corsage of white carnations by the
hostesses.
The refreshment table was ov-
erlaid with a white cutwork cloth
with an arrangement of pink flow-
ers. Pink tinted punch, cake and
mints were served.
The gift table was covered with
a white linen cloth centered .with
a minature bride. Mrs. Eddie Joe
Chrisman kept the register. Game
prizes were won by Miss Nancy
Thamptsm and Mrs. T. G. Shelton.
Approximately forty-five people
called or sent gifts.
FREE KU piltEE S
KURFEE' PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE:
STARKS HiRDWARE
12th & Poplar -
Social Calendar
Thursday, Jun• 22nd
The Magazine Club will' meet at
the home of Mrs. E. C. Parker at
2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday, June 24
The Friendship Class of the
First Baptist Church, Mrs. E. C.
Jones. teacher, will have a break-
fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 a.m.




The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Soc-
iety of the First Methodist Church
met in the home of Mrs. Howard
Brandon on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Don Hunter presided dur-
ing the business session discussing
old and new business. The devo-
tional, presented by Mrs. Bryan
Overcast, was taken from the 17th
chapter of John. verses 1-12.
A most interesting program was
given by Mrs. W. B. Graves who is
the district vice-president of the
Federation of Methodist Women.
She explained the organization's
aim and function and tied in with
this a discussion of The Lord's
Prayer.
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. Ken Winsigate, Mrs. Donald
;Moorehead. Mrs.. Glenda Smith.
Mrs. Sidney Jobs. Mrs. Archer
and Mrs. R. A. Jeffrey who be-
came a new member.
Members :attending were Mrs.
W. T. Doss, Mrs. William Fan-
drich. Mrs. James Garrison. Mrs.
W. B. Graves. Mrs. Don Hunter,
Mrs. Robert Lassiter. Mrs. Bryan
Overcast. M r s. Harold Speight,
Mrs Denzil Tracy, and Mrs. Bran-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
DOS W. Nabs DI. '--" Telephone PL 11-11•01
"YOUR NOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
HI. NEIGHBOR .
again we are first!
WASH AND DRY IN FULLY
AIR-CONDITIONED
COMFORT!!
"Put Your Duds In Our Suds"
c .
••••• •0.
207 So. 7th Street ....Phone PL 3-9181
NOTICE
Please notify your NATURAL GAS
SN STEM, Phone PL 3-5626 if you
‘ant a gas .service line run on your
property this summer.
If you have already signed for a line
which has not been run and you plan to
use n'gtural gas now or during the com-
ing season, you should notify your NAT-
URAL GAS SYSTEM, Phone PLaza
3-5626 immediately.
Help YOURSELF, your N'ATURAL
GAS SYSTEM, and your CITY by us-
ing low cost natural gas. A goal of 200
new users has been set for our 1961-62
heating season and we need you to help
us reach this goal.
If you have a heating problem, please
call one of your local gas merchants or
your Natural Gas System.
Monday. Jun* 26th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall. An installation
service for the new officers will
be held and all members are urged
to be present. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Claude Anderson and Mrs.
Macon Erwin.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 27th
The June McNeely Circle of the
WeIS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Elmer Sholar at 9:30 a.m.
• • . •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 28th
The Calloway County Country
Club Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon. Mrs. Freed Cotham
is chairman of the hostess com-
mittee. For bridge reservations call
either Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs.
Matt Sparkman.




The Murray State College Wom-
an's Society held a 'potluck supper
in the student union ballroom on
Tuesday evening at AM.
The tables were beautifully dec-
orated with magnolia blossoms. A
delicious picnic supper was served
to one hundred twenty-five mem-
bers and their adult guests and to
fifteen visiting and new faculty
and staff members.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman. president,
welcomed the group. Miss Lottye
Suiter. Miss Resins Senter, and
Mrs. Franklin Fitch were the com-
mittee in charge of the arrange-
ments.
•1 a
• • • •
CHASING ITS TAA—Here's
what the newest thing in
hotdogs looks like at the
American Kosher Provision
Company, Brtatiklyn. N.Y.
The round weenie iffl the first
change since it was import-
ed from Germany more than
half a century ago. It just
eta In • bagel (lower).
t
LEDOIER lir TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NIXON HOME—This is the furnished home former Vice President Richard M. Nixon sad
his family are reeting in Brentwood, Calif., while their own is abunduig in nearby Ber-i




The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held a dinner meeting and instal-
lation service at the recreation
room and church parlor on Tues-
day evening at 6:30.
Mrs. Howard Nichols conducted
an impressive candlelight installa-
tion service for the new officers
of the Fellowship who are as fol-
lows:
Mrs. D o n Shelton. president;
Mrs. A. B. Crass Jr study chair-
man; Mrs. Rupert Parks, worship
chairman; Mrs. Clyde Jones and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr., co-service
chairman: Mrs. A r 1 o Sprunger,
secretary reelected; Mrs. Davy
Hopkins, treasurer reelected.
Group leaders installed were
Mn. R. L. Wade. I; Mrs. R. H.
Robbins, II; Mrs. Bill Marvin, III;
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, IV; and Mrs.
George Hart. V.
Retiring officers are Mrs. Maur-
ice Crass Jr., president, who was
given a rising vote of thanks for
her two years' service; Mrs. Wood-
fin Hutsen, study cha:rman: Mrs.
John C. Quertermous, service
chairman.
A potluck supper was served
preceding the meeting. The tables
were attractively decorated with
floral arrangements. Group I wIth
Mrs. Clyde Jones as service chair-
man was in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Mrs. J. E. James.
Presents Program
At Circle II Meet
Circle 11 the WsmarS• Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church met in the soc-
ial hall of the church on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. J. E. James was in charge
of the program. "Pray Without
Ceasing" with her saipture from
I Theasalunians 5:17. ht meeting
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
0. C. Wrather.
The chairman. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
presided over the business session.
Members gave their pledge cards
and yearboaks were distributed.
Refreshments were oirved by
the hoote.ses. Mrs. Lola Farmer,
Mrs. Mallet Dunn, and Mrs. Julius
Sharpe.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Strow and
daughter, Nancy, of Ottawa, Ill.,
were the guests Tuesday of Mrs.
Strow's sister, M r s. Robert L.
Smith. Sharpe Street. Their father.
Mars in Holland of Benton Roils





FIRST VIOLENCE IN DOCK STRIKE -N
ational Maritime Union
pickets clash with ref nery workers and 
police outside the
gates of the Texaco ref, nery at Deptford 
Township, N. J., near
Camden, during a dispute growing out of the thr
oe-coast, 61a-
m:ion seaman's strike. The incident occu
rred when picket.:
stopped a carload of workers trying to 
enter the plant and
net with opposition. Oil tankers w
ere tied up and many re-
fineries were not operating because Teamsters 
Union drivers
isefused to cross picket lines. Secretary of 
Labor Arthur J.
:LGoldberg was continuing negotiations In hope 
of a solution.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Hill of St.
Lewis, Missouri are vacationing
with Mr: aiiejlaaaisters, MrS Claude
Anderson and Mr. Ande'non of
Hazel and Mrs. Harold Fleischman
and Mr. Fleischman of Nashville.




DALLAS Tex. SPI) — Mrs. Gor-
don Darnell, a lively mother of
two, serves as the ground crew
for a family of high-flyers. She is
the only one in the family who
isn't making a career in the air.
A native uf North Little Rock,
Ark., the Dallas homemaker's
husband is senior pilot-captain
for Braniff International Air-
ways. Her 26-year-old sun is a
Trans-Texas Airways pilot, and
her daughter is ..a stewardess fur
Curi5l/144 NOW.. -V-.7st -
Flying is in their blood, she
said, and she would be the last
one to discourage their careers.
Mrs. Darnell has made only a few
trips by air, but she says she en-
joys flying immensely and would
fly more often, if time permitted.
On the ground, she has enough
to do. When she's not keeping
house for her family, she's doing
volunteer work at a Dallas hos-
pital. And this task usually takes
six days a week, several hours a
day.
Though not a flyer, Mrs. Dar-
nell couldn't be prouder of her
family and their wings. She re-
called the proudest day of her life
two years ago when ground was
broken for the terminal of the
world's 10th busiest airport —
Dallas Love Field. Her flying Dar-
netts were behind the shovels that




VaissITY "Circle of D1 • ' • soon."
feature 98 minutes, starts at 1:12,
4.28 and 7:43. "Day They Robbed
The Bank of England," feature
83- minutes, starts at 2.50, 6.06,
ard 9.22. lab
North Fork News
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall,
Mrs. Mavis Windsor. Preston Kuy-
kendall spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ina Paschall. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr and chil-
dren and Arlin Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilugh Paschall and
children were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Welker Sunday.
Edith Leffler spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. liugh Pas-
chall.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
visited Mrs. R. D. Key Monday.
Terry Lee Orr is spending this
week with his grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. George Jenkins and at-
tending the Bible school at North
Fork.
DIRIUT DRESS—This la Anne
Ford, 18, daughte- of Mr.
sod Mrs. Henry Ford II. in





FOP - SHOP - CON1PARE
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
New Shipment of Plain & Fancy Pottery
Specials On All Tooth Paste - Shampoos -
Lotions and Cream Deodorants













"What God Hath Joined Together"
"Blockades to Broadway"
"Windows Toward Heaven"
MAY — JUNE 23, 19B1
As a means of providing funds for Ireltind'i ffght for Home Rul
e
in 1901, Hugh Griffith, trighlt. erilists' the aid of a group o
f
patriots who plan 009(Artnii.the Bank of England. The scene
is from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's suspenseful "The Day They Rob-
bed iiJe 44,4 inegfatid." 'Shown with Griffith, from left to
right, are Elizateth Sellars, Aldo Ray, the man who executes the
daring robriery; and Joseph Tomelty. It plays today and Saturday
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Lovely and oh so flattering!
Foam contoured cups, airy-light
leno elastic panels shape you prettily. Sheathed in him
front and back panels mkke you look
and feel an elegant You'll love being in
faith inn ID "LITTLE BABE". Ask f
Lovable Style 4.
A. .,






ght for Home Rule
lid of a group of
England. The scene
l'he Day They Rob-
Ifith, from left to
























& Tunes PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
tt Drugs .. . PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
uglase Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
tarks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
rrazee, Melugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance ... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
rurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
se
LADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .. PI, 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Itestaurara. PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston -Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes PL 2-1916
BUILT-UP ROOFING
TV SALES & SERVICE 
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
TV & . FL 3-5151Nlayfued
I. 1-'1,•I'fi
1401l," a,11 , .1 .11.1
tn. • 111... 
tli.  511, 0
She replied 
:mu nurneo ti. to. in it rh.. •
Carlo:ter fe.4 • • ' •J at
her in bitter re .air-
swortel Ells took. 'Tau. te•) haey
got me cabbeu tot iv niebddy
else. It nappenec another time!
last year. motor, 1 went to Can
ado. Some stores in Patm.
Spring* sent me Dills. and II,
been In Palm Springs I
all wo-,r
-ftiw • it out." Sala:nail I
react •I ner face In a sue- I
den • • • sent and snatched
Ott ne. • Si ceases
-I ten "I drr
Sit :•71,Fta ('
Ole "7 • lignt. I want to
at •
I' • cask to: • re t, • 1,t
ot it, ,hl)'. 
otion e: .1 ,
riled net •
-t go I •:
guson cruel. "I'll break
neek
••resecon started to fnu vio
hurl I tried to no'd hhn,
tore himself out of lit:,
g 1
The woman swung her body
between the two Men. She
p•rked her wrist free and
grantied her Moir c assert out
of Smantan't nand. Samman
es emulate o intent on her
face. Ther tie looked around at
us.
•Wkat ri•-• woo trying to pull
on me' : oin't llotly Mny!"
Tbe woman let out a laugh
of savnge enjoyment. "Too bad.
toyer-boy, some en. conned ,you
paid. You better get out of
here before, somebody steals
lour wallet "
As Sainmen left gri ti0.1ing
to nimmelt. I note( his ii •n e
number, and teleplion•cl It in to
the polite station. It he nail a
criminal record, as no n,moat
certainly lined concealed-wen•
ports charges would keep him
rlit of mischief for time time.
This pleasant duty accom-
pliihed, I asked for Lieutenant
Wills.
Wills was on his way In from
the mountains. The desk eer•
Relied .seid if It Wan urgent he
could direct elm my radio to
FerrIsron's house. I told nim It
was urgent, and went back to
the big front room.
Ferguson sat on a stool be-
elle the Woman's chair, hold-
'14 her hand.
"Take off your glasses' again.
Mrs. Ferguson," L,anid. "Would
you mind!'"
she made a mouth at me. "I
hall, to, Mr. Gurmarann. I lOok
awful with Hite blaert eye "
Bet she retnoved the harle-
quin glasses and let me took at
her. The bruise was an Mel on,.
alrendy turning green anti yel-
low at the edges. She couldn't
have received it within the pant
fifteen hours. Besides, If Wait
on the wrong side. Gaines was
reht-hended. The woman In the
mountain twits@ had been struck
on the left aide of the hem' by
his reeelver.
There tvre other, more sub-
.
1 was isolo.ie tit was
Ar I iive!‘ in ',pit • •Lmi
age to it the and mouth
-Has ,ornv body r^ert Tres-
tle-ode,. 1. 5 1,1 I
"It cert mok- ol. • It."
sne ,-aat "My e sn I'm cregin
fling to get the picture. Who
do you think I aro"-
gnou, \ 1/11 are. rilda
"You may ,Mink you do. out
you don t. I happen to ne June
Htlm. wl• the 'inc who used
my t•rotessionat name to run
up toils In Palm Snrings. Mike
Speare nire, a llrfrel/Ve and
zo.lna ao1 gue•rs I .nond flaYe
1,tfle simietritng aDout ner then
But you 'sort of nate to sick the
lay; on your own sister, i cer•
tat e•asn t going to sic" that
•-loodlam or m r
-I Can I t:ritne ner too much."
"e *Mee in a sot let voice
She always warted to be a
nu, name, an actre.ss It wipe
have driven nor crazy when
,he saw me on 'he screen, and
realized I was her little sister
lime"
"Illida's your oldest sister"
-That's right. Hilda's only
our nclf-rieter. though."
- "ion you know that for a
fact
-I might to. It Was no secret
In our temily Her lather was
sort' guy that Monima sinew
in Letotrojm etorg....raiti man
mauled . e ierk ran out
on her lie sent her a thousand
tiek.i, which Tiorery used to
hey a zar to come to Californla
all I know -deed it."
It a11-4 enuigli. Ferguson's'
teeth Were set like a wounded
man's biting on a rare
Wits arrived rind I met him
at the dem_ lie told me that
Kiln [turkey had heel released
(seta_ aie at 0 11.1i1 been prom-
lied tier old e.h back at the
uS tat
Mys Fteoe•-cin toil her story
to Wills all I toonitoreo the
interview. ren iv to superego
hearsay evelence end irreie
vancies I was Fergii,on's law•
after all. and Hilda WW1
his daughter.
I Weis sat slumped In a chair
and listened without arguing
He looked very tired. There
was a black slut-ar of char on
Vol right erie-ithene. He snook
his hmid at het when she had
fin,sned.
wieh you'd! spoken up this
morning. Mrs. Ferguson. Time
I., of essence in these matters,
nnd your U. 'or could nave
traveled a long way Wire early
this morning. In Addition to
Which, we put nut the %air
that Gaines ir traveling alone."
"Blit I didn't know that Hilda
wns in it this morning."
He looked at her unrespon-
sively. "How could that be,
Mrs. Ferguson? It was' her
telephone call that deenyel you
out -of the Foothill Club and
set you Tip for the abduction,"
"1 know that now," she said.
"I t:i in't then. When Hilda
is
r FOR SALE I
DARK FINISH PINEAPPLE DE-
sign poster bed. $10.00. PL 3-3147.
FOX GO BOY GO-KART WITH
motor in good condition. Jack
Wallis, phone PLaza 3-3847 after
5:00 p.m. j23p
TWO FAMILY HOUSE. LARGE
lot. Good location. Baxter Bilbrey,
PLaza 3-;5617 or PLaza 3-1257.
j23c
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza
3-2450 or Lee just beyond city
limits on Concord Road. tInc
AFRICAN VIOLETS. SEE AT 609
Sycamore Street. j24c
26-INCH BICYCLE FOR SALE
cheap. Call PLaza 3-3062. 324c
ONE AND HALF. STORY CAPE
Cud. Living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, utility, two
bedrooms, bath and twp porches.
Three bedrooms and bath unfin-
ished upstairs. Call PLaza 3-5947
or see at 203 South 12th by ap-
pointment. j23c
r Services Offered
GO LOOK! NOWS THE TIME To
spray your. elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roacties and termites
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con-
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So. 13th St. july13c
-; She loss got its
San Fier cote° she elm,
a'so stud was d iwn at tne aims
tation.- Sea said see was in
trout; e. and needed help. 1 M.1-
itev.:0 her."
'That', another thing I don't
rind,:rstat•o. Mrs. werguson. Y.,s
knew what Kind of a character
Gaines wee going race to ear.y
days ot chiPeo,/.1. You Knew
that rie was using a false name.
Yet you've te'en ft-I:envied;
with istm these irrrrt MC/nth&
NO affense intend:A, bet you
must nave been aware yi.0 wire
putting yourself in danler."
She looked t her husband,
rather guiltily. lie !oohed gi.M.:-
ily pack at ner.
She said: "1 wr., a dam- d
tool. franely, Hr toe* me he
was retormed. thlt he was try-
ing to live &two nis past and
earn An honest living. I felt
so lucky Myself, I gave him
the rieliefit of *he doubt." Stitt
changed the Sublect quickly.
-What are you going to do tO
him and Hilda?"
"Find them. Then it's out of
my hands'. There a no use beat-
ing around the bush. Mrs. Fee.
This is a case of multi-
it,ler. You know the pc:I-
.:Alt, for premeditated murder."
' Hut Hilda didn t kill anyone
herself."
"She didn't have to, to be
guilty of murder. Ronald spice
says she was the o n e that
phoned them and told them to
knock off Secundina Donato.
Even if Spice Is tying, she's
tied to another murder, one we
didn't know about. 'We've been
doing riOrfle digging At the
scene of the fire, and we found
human remains. There isn't
much left of whoever It was—"
Holly cried out, and turned
her head away. She had reached
ner limit Dr.. Trench stepped
in and ended **he interview. As
Wills and I left the room, she
began to wag,
I couldn't keep tip with
but he was waiting for me in
his car. I got In beside nim.
-Whose body is it, Lieutenant?"
"You can't call it a body—
a piece of skill and some teeth
and a few charred aims. 1 was
'loping you could 'ell me who
they helonged to. Who else ;ems
tip there, bestdes you and
Ualnes and the sister?"
-"Nobody else that I saw Are )
the remems male or female'!"
"I can't tell tor sure. Simeon
prchntriy ean, but no hasn't
seen them yet. They look like
a man s teeth to me. De you
nave any suggestions on tha
subject!"
"Not urileres It's Galnen him-
self."
'That etneen't seem trio like-
ly As 1 nee it. he end the wom-
an made a Mean getaway In
your ear. The Mountain Grove
P.D. picked op your car nhout
block from his mother',
house. Apparently he had nis
own car etn.hed in her ga-
rage."
"The remotion Affair" reit-
elude. t ))))) orrow. Don't nines
the ending.
& TIMPN MURRAY. KFINTITCHY
1 
NOTICE
FAMOUS MAKE ORGAN guar-
anteed. Responsible party who can
assume small monthly payments
can own this organ at large sav-
ings: Write: Kemm Music Studios,
312 Main, Joplin, Mu. j24c
I HELP WAN1ED I
LADIES TO DO TELEPHONE
survey work from their home or
local office. $1.00 per hour plus
bonus. Write Box 324, Murray,
Kentucky. 322c
RELIABLE PERSON TO BE IN
charge of nursery at First Chris-




Laotian princes are shown
in &Inch, at the conferences
during which they sought a
formula that would brink
them together. Front: Sou-
vanna Phouma, neutralist
Behind him: Bonn Oum,
western-backed premier of
Laos. Right: Souphanouvong,
leader of the Red-backed
Pathet Lao. (Radiophoto),
Services Offered I
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
in my home while mother works.
Exoelienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
'Thornton, PL 3-1932. j28nc
F. FOR RENT I
THREE ROOM DUPLEX AVAIL-
able now. Couple only. 503 Olive,
call PL 3-1246. j24c
PAGE TM"
Household Hints
When you hang up a raincoat
to drip-dry it, stuff the pockets
with tissue paper. This helps to
dry the inside corners.
When hanging clothes to air,
place them on two hangers with
the hooks facing in opposite di-
rections. This will keep the gare


























































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
41-Exchunation 441 Dispatehed
43-Printer's 47-1quage
measure 48 Period of
time
44-Stuff . 49 Study
45-French for 50 rittido's
-,4ather" high note
I 2 3 ..
•!:*
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FIEEDILET ME SEE THAT




























A new Reserve Recovery Squad-
ron to be manned by Reservists
throughout Western Kentucky will
be activated at the Owensboro-
Daviess County Airport, Owens-
boro, Kentucky on July 1, This
Unit will be one of 268 new Re-
serve Recovery Units in 47 states
that will join the Air Force's alert
System. Other Kentucky Recovery
Squadrons will be in similar train-
ing at Lexington and Louisville.
Applications for assignment are
now being received at the Air
Force Reserve Center, 2111 W. 4th
Street, Owensboro, Kentucky; or
by Major Robert C. Morrow, 725
South 21st Street, Paducah, Ken-
tucky; Captain Bud l E. Stalls, 407
North 5th Street, Murray, Kentue-
CZECHMARKED—This Is Mir-
oslav Nec,.alac, the No. 3
man in the Czech U N. dele-
gation whose withdrawal
from the U.S. the State De-
pattinent requested, only to
get a no from Prague. The
U.S. claims Nacvalac tried
to bhckmall an American
into becoming a spy, and the
Red-s claim U.S. agents tried
to matte him defect
ky; and, Captain Thomas /5.'Hilln-
blin, P.O. Box 543, Hopkin,i.
Kentucky. Appraxime;e;v 160




Finance, Operations, Civil Engi-
neering, Fire Protection and Air-
craft Rescue, Procurement, Sup-
ply, Security and Law Enforce-
ment, Medical, Aircraft Mainten-
ance, Communication and Electr-
onics Maintenance and Operation,
Telephone Maintenance, Ground
Radio Operations, Airborne Radio
and Radar Maintenance, Mainten-
ance Ground Equipment, Ground
Powered Equipment Ma:ntenance.
The new Oweesnor Lnit is sehe-
duled to train one weekend per
month throughout the year in ad-
dition to two weeks of active duty
training each year. The first ses-
sion of Training in Owensboro will
be on Saturday and U411, July
15-16, 1961. Benefits to 11 Air
Force reservists participatiqg %vim
this new unit include pay 64 days
basic pay f ir each 2 days of train-
ing), training, promotion mud re-
tirement.
It is the plan a the Ai! Force
to utilixe Air Force Resereists in
a program that would be Vital in
an emergency or year-dine condi-
tions. It will be the mission of the'
Owensboro Recovery Squat:iron to
recover friendly offensive of de-
fensive air force or allied aircraft
and to provide such Ornergency
facilities including refueling, med-
ical, or mortuary sereides, billet-
ing, feeding, runway r4pair, air-
craft maintenance, decontamina-
tion, etc., that may be heeded for
such aircraft and its crew, and lo
enable any such plane to return
to operational duty.
Vases and glass utensils which
have become cluudly and discol-






For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK I PAINTING e REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St. I'Leza 3-261
7 







MAVBE HER TLKS CAN'T






.._WELL bES.IN WITH THAT
Ni:W MIRACLE FOOD,
MOCKARON I. THEN















WHAT'S YOUR GAME, DOrBS?
EITHER YOU TALK OR WE
HAVE WAYS TO
MAKE YOU -
VC/li WON T HAVC TO
Wen.K AT IT, GENERAL.















HERE AREN'T EXACTLY FOND















be Illestan.• Vow Ite—tedie. —
WHAT AM r- HO:
THIS MAN CANNOT
























Newest, most exciting styling
▪ Precision design and engineering
• Swift, smooth action...
printwork perfection
!Now, from the first name in typewriterS
the last word in portables!
Beautifully styled, they're just as
practical as they are handsome. They're
built solid. They stay put when you type
on them. They give you more in
performance and printwork than any
portable ever made. Available in lovely
colors ... Sunglow, Jade, Sapphire,
Pearl, Flamingo, Ivory. Come in soon





of extra cost' Come ux me— get
the REMINGTON COLOR KEY Touch
Typ.ng Course teaches touch







25% more filing copocity. The lost
folders ore as occessibl• as the first.'
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
compressors and guide rods. Hoary
gouge steel,olivegre*n or Cafe gray.'
POEM CRAWS" arm sin
• rnao, $216' Wok. S49.95
2o4si" dove P. 304, $85.75
LSOM Sl 504 6•9•94,
Pl..••• Proofed Nig, drown taco seen:
a
TWO DRAWER tem siet
20,1"hqls. 24" slese. Ho. 202 4.38.75
Lt0Al Sill 71.' 14o 502 44.00
ecu is.i 14 1S •••• s.
•••
TIMM DRAWER Lulu sin_...__ Ho 103 $49•50
FIVE DRAW,* irtrte sat 205 $74.75
TTM11711 & TINtrS — MURRAY. ErNTIT.KY,






VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES
• TopOssitS lanstrue ereciolorroudt Victors
or.••••of
• to-hey o, tun •,,,boarel . totals 9 999 999 911
• Electric models low es $171










COLE'S NEW ELECTRONIC MARVEL MAKES
DICTATING...FAST...SIMPLE...EFFICIENT!
The sposiost•to-uso dictation machine over
invented. DiCtat• . . transcribe . . . record
telephone calls ... all with push-button ease.
INCIATS TIIANSCITI1111 WIT111 0019 MAC14001
Do*. double Prof Peo "••••1 is bey heo merkonos fon.
lo dictate and ere se trenwrilse) ii t,ssnImaibsss so
OS ,IKOrdt (tr•overceibiri setill•Srsel •4 .ww11
chary', OS Nil te as the soNplson• Con emplOy
4,1,grot.141 telephoint sells ler roe, reof•reeree.
SAVI MONeY
D.reol• *Nos it yes — Yost plrl trensr.71Les elLsoe
it, b•ss to, her Ilins4noSes easily Perseropnrs dniet.rrn.
OAST TO OPIRATI
Illers.ires rt. e•perienr•, r•oviret ne fussing tie petser.
irop Nolh• corriwt,00s wills the link el • I,r.ps, Errors
wow cseroosoIkelly.
PATS 5011 THIS
14.01 few wort hoosi stip,. fins, pery. (ss
insichisosis iirsois- from 11100014." yew/ DKI•for world,
-•!••••••••--"*.--
*220.00 pl.....
Otis*, ••••• fff ••••11.9p loot yr fis . . .
004/111LR TRIAGE
!nobles 2 hoer fecoroiLno is en* reel Instood
of a • c.0 ! I NOW' ler ,r•tr.rf..,.•
mei," oresvres Sit.. typIpp eneweesery.
Ste.., CALLA
P.O. • bsens., owl yew record en/ plson•
toos.•.ses•on fiso#1, vier ye.* •n• rs.•
sollg,ne y•s).
IMAIMARI 0110491
Onts •is tho Cel• Dirte1•1 Ls II impossible ler
Me person srenstrobirtpIS sottislontelly trey
wry •I Aso AlcsofIess.
NI • ri SPIA111.1111
A Ova it,. "lowifs•Iis" SELII spo•Ser Owes roe
INANNI •4 weNissd lee*,
es P. tolf•••• rocethi.41.
GREENE 0. WILSON, MANAGER
• DESK PEN & PENCIL SETS
• DESK PADS & BLOTTERS
• ACCORDIAN FILES
• OFFICE MACHINE RIBBONS
• ROLL LABELS & STENCILS
• JOURNALS & LEDGERS
• RECEIPT BOOKS
• GUEST CHECKS




• GARAGE WORK ORDERS
• REGISTERS & FORMS
• REPORT COVERS
• CASH al BOND BOXES












SECRETARIAL AND SINGLE /




Herir's the desk that meets !every requirement in executive
furnitur• Beautiful and durable as only modern metal con b.
and or a price that spells economy! Check these Mrstalstand
features adjusts to uneven floor, deep vertical filing drawer
opens on brall.bsiorings, desk dismantles for easy installation,
islond base for foot room ond cleaning saw lock in cent*,
drawer locks all drawers baked enamel finish in Metallic Grey,
Ocean Spray Green or Sahara Tan. No-glar• linoleum top in
grey, green or 1049e.
TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES
CALL ( PL 3-1916 ) FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION I FOR RENT AT VERY REASONABLE RATES
Beilt like a desk I
for the Sisidene
for the Kitchen







Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it os 0 type-
writer table, -TV'' stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four casters . . opens up to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Hoary gouge stool
and strong piano hinges. Will lost o lifetime.




Experience a new dimension of typing ease. Accelerator
Action on the all new Smith-Corona Secretarial Office
Typewriter speeds every stroke with less typing effort,
makes the keyboard come alive. Coll today for a free
demonstration.
Is
